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ENGLISH WORSTED IN INDIA BANK SAVED BY A GOLD MINE
Wichita, Kas., Deo. 2S. Judge Dale, ii
a deoision Bfraioat the Santa f e for re
fnalna a rstnrn nam to I. P. Camcbell.
ou Probable That Cocliiti's Iron King1
Cliestuut Streut National iu Hands of who shipped oattle, has given the plaintiff Newspaper Criticism of Campaign
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BAKERY.
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LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS -

probable Lynching.

SUSPENSION

SI. 00

-

MoMeoham's "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb elass jars, Phoenix caps
MoMeoh.m's "Old Virginia" preserves, Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton gingef, Phoenix jars
....
Genuine currant jelly, large tnmblers
New raisins
per lb ... . 10c, 16c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

25c
30c
30c
30c
20c

loo

OBOOKBRY DEPARTMENT

Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 5 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle sticks, salad
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive; dishes, cracker jars,
sugars and creamers; bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reproduotion ol one of the old blues now so
'
popular.
semi-porcelai-

E
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LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
FURNITURE

HOUSE

FURNISHING S

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE TOU COME TO.

ST-FI- RST

HOLIDAY GOODS MOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house

from the

parlor to the kitchen

on easy payments. Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also carry a full line of picture frames and moldings. The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.

No tronble'to show goods.

Free delivery to any part oi the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
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State Had $325,000 on Deposit United States Depository Trouble
Caused by Shrinkage in Value
of Collateral Held.
The Chestnut
Philadelphia,
Street National bank did not open for
business this morning and is in the hands
of National Bank Examiner Hardt. A
crowd of depositors soon gathered, bnt
there was no speolal exoitement.
The bank held a good reputation, bnt
it has been known for some time that its
business had fallen off considerably. The
suspension was a surprise, especially in
view of the high standing of its officers.
William M. Biogerly is president and Iaaao
Cooper is vice president.
The bank was started in 1887, on a
capital of $600,000, with Robert E. Patti-soas president. When the latter took
bis Beat as governor, in 1891, Biogerly
suooeeded him as president.
No statement of the liabilities could be
obtained this morning.
The Chestnut Btreet Trust & Savings
Fund company, the officers of whiob are
identical with thoBe of the bank, was also
closed for business today.
The last report of the condition of the
bank, made on Ootober 5, 1897, gave the
total resonrons at $3,868,070; deposits,
subjeot to oheok, $2,035,85(5.
There were city funds in the bauk to
the amount of $289,854; the state had on
deposit $226,000. The bank was also the
depository of the national government,
but the government is fully protected
against any loss by the holding of $100,-00- 0
in United States bonds as seourity.
President Bingerly made great efforts
to enable the bank to meet all liabilities.
Yesterday the olearing house oommittee
of the Philadelphia banks considered a
proposition to issue $2,000,000, 6 per
oent preferred stook in the Record Publishing oompany as collateral, bnt investigation developed that this offer was
not sufficient to justify the bank's ad
vanning the needed funds. No other
banks are involved in the failure.
The liabilities of the bank and Trust
oompany will aggregate about $3,000,000,
represented by $1,700,000 deposits in the
bank and $1,3000.000 in the Trust oompany. Of the $1,700,000 in the bank
about $1,200,000 was to the credit of individual firms and corporations In this
city, while the remaining $500,000 represented aocountdof bunks in other oitiea.
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DEATH OV LADY MILLilS.

Blizzard In New York.

London, Deo. 23. Lady Millais, widow
Watertown, N. Y., Deo. 23. One of the of Sir John Millais, late president of the
dead. Lady Millais
worst blizzards that has visited this sec- Social academy, is wife
was the divorced
of John Kuskin,
tion in years began last evening and con- who voluntarily gave her up when it was
tinued all night. Two feet of snow cov- evident that she loved Millais, and Ruskin
er the ground and it is still ooming.
stood by in a church while, iu 1855, she
was married to Millais.
l'ack Train for KlondikeJAPAN WILL NOT INTEltFEOE.
have
Deo.
28.
Orders
Wyo.,
Cheyenne,
San Francisoo, Deo. 23. The following
been received by the quartermaster of
the Eighth United States infantry to have Oriental advioes have been received per
Azteo
via.
the army pack train of tbe department of steamship At an from Yokohoma
extraordinary meeting
the Platte, stationed here, leave for Honolulu:
minAlaska at the earliest possible moment. of the Japanese cabinet, the foreignministhe
The paok train is in oharge of Chief Paok-e- r ister, Baton Niabi, laid before
received from the JapTom Mooney, The destination of the ters all the reports
anese ministers in foreign oonntries relapaok train is Taiya.
tive to the seizure of
bay by
Pardoned by President.
Germany. It was decided after a proSTATS TBKASDBBB'B
STATEMENT.
meddle
with
to
the
St. Louis, Deo. 23. William E. Burr, longed dieenssion not
Harrisbarg, Pa., Deo. 23. It was
affair at the present time, but to await
of
National
the
Louis
St.
by tbe state treasurer that the Jr.,
further
since nothing so
state bad $225,000 on deposit in the bank, now serving a sentence of five far has developments,
in Qermany's action
transpired
Chestnut Street National bank of Phila- years at the Jefferson City state peniten- calculated to disturb the peace of the
delphia.
tiary for the embezzlement of $20,000, far east and justify the interference of a
has been pardoned by President
OOMPTBOLLBB ECKELS' VIEWS.
third power.
Washington, Deo. 23. James H. Eckels,
Forgers Arrested.
comptroller of the oorrenoy, said today MAN HUNT IN QUAKERD0M.
An Albuquerque special says: John
in regard to the Ohestnat Street National
bank in Philadelphia, that the suspension
Howard, Chioago, and Charles E. Hierst,
was primarily due to the sarin Rage in murderer Chased Iown and Nhotto
St. Louis, are the names that appear-ovalne of bonds and notes issued by the
Heath at IMibols.
tbe hotel register of two strangers who
Singerly pulp and paper mills looated at
reaohed this city Sunday night and were
Elktoo, Md.. The oapital of tbe bank
is $500,000; deposits aggregate about
Dubois, Pa., Deo. 23. Stephen Spellan, arrested last Monday night for forgery.
and the surplus about $150,000. who killed Michael Roher last night, was The man olaimicg the name of Howard
Mr. EokelB has been in Philadelphia rehas several aliases and his part of the
shot dead this morning while attempting work was to
pass the cheoks which his
cently several times, making arrangements
to escape. Spellan took refuge in a partner made. Before being arrested he
by whioh tbe pulp and paper mills
oonld be taken out of the assets water shaft, bnt the steam was turned on suooeeded in passing three oheoks for $7(i
of the bank, and stook of the Philadel- and he was foroed to uuoover. He fired eaoh and the attempt to pass a fourth one
several shots at his pursuers, one ball made for the same amonnt led to bis arphia company substituted.
effect in the shoulder of Thomas rest. The last oheok was in bis pocket-booUp to 8 o'clock last night it was taking
when the officers took him. He at
proprietor of the Central hotel.
thought that a plan to save the institu- Casey,
The mnrder of Roher was entirely unpro- once weakened and gave the name and
tion wonld be adopted, bnt a niton
deis thought Spellan was
foil description of his partner, who was
which rendered the suspension voked, and it
mented.
arrested on the south bound train at 12:06
neoessary. Mr. Eckels Baid there was not
yesterday morning. Before ooming here
the least suspicion of wrong doing on the
Hogs Ale Two Children.
the men had worked Las Vegas and Santa
Tiff City, Mo., Deo. 28. Two little Fe and eaoh one had a tioket to El Paso
part of anyone connected with the bank,
and he still had strong hopes of an ar- children of a farmer
near
here
living
in bis pooket when oanght. Howard is
rangement for the voluntary liquidation
of the bank's affairs, without the expense climbed into a pig stye to oatoh a pig apparently about 45 years of age, dark
incident to the appointment of a receiver. this morning, They were set upon by complexion and about five feet six inches
Mr. Eokels expressed the belief that the the hogs, which killed and eat both chil- in height. Heirst is about 40, nearly six
feet, brown mnstaohe. He is much more
bank wonld ultimately pay every dollar dren before they were found.
refined in appearance than Howard. Both
it owes.
were well dressed and carried gold
FLEECING UNCLE SAM.
Each had nearly $100 in his
watohes.
ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECK.
pooket when arrested. Howard had his
British- - American Commission Maid to preliminary hearing today and was bound
over to the District oourt, the amount of
Have Awarded Canadian (Sealers
Mpiki s Pulled from Ties on Burlinghis bond to be fixed tomorrow, Hierst
401,000 Oamejces.
ton oml In Iowa Only tbe Engine
will have a hearing at 9 o'olock tomorrow
liCft Traek Sio DaniUKe Hone.
Washington, Deo. 23. The findings of morning.
the
Code of Civil Procedure.
commission, chosen
An attempt wbb to assess
Txhayer, la., Deo. 28.
damages for the seizures of BritEvery practicing attorney in the terrirebeen
made between here and Murray last night ish ships in Bebring aea, has
tory should have a oopy of the New Mexco throw from the track Burlington train ceived by the state department and the ioo Code of Civil Procedure, bound in
So. 2, from Omaha, bnt only the engine Btitish embassy. The strictest retioenoe eeparate form with alternate blank pages
left tbe rails. No great damage was done is maintained on the general oharaoter of for annotations.
The New Mexican
is admitted that
nor was any one injured. Ou investiga tbe finding, although-iPrinting company has suoh an edition on
tion it was found that the traok had been the total award against the United States sale at the following prioes: Heatherette
tampered with, the foot prints f men is $464,000, which includes principal and binding, $1 25; fnll law sheep, $2; flexible
were seen leadiug away from the road interest.
morooco, $2 60.
bed. Spikes had been polled out of the
Bates.
Holiday
ties for three rail lengths. The railroad
For the Christmas and New Year holicompany offers a reward amounting to
the ttanta Fe route will place on sale
$300 for the arrest of the implicated days
fare for the
tiokets at one
men.
round trip to points in New Mexioo, into
Denver, Colo.,
cluding El Paso, also
John Anderson Vonnd. Unllty.
Dates
Norfolk, Va., Deo. 23. "We, tbe jury, Springs, Pneblo and intermediates.
December
sale:
24, 26, 81 and January
find the prisoner, John Anderson, guilty as of
Can be bad by applying at
for .'atom passage until
oharged in tbe indictment." This is the 1, 1898, good1898.
this offioe. It is full of matallowed.
No
verdiot returned in the famous Olive January 4,
ter describing the mineral,
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Pecker case, the speoifio charge being tbe
horticultural
Santa Fe, N. M.
agricultural,
mnrder of Mate Saunders of the sohooner W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
and all the varied resonroes
Topeka, Kas.
Olive Peoker, by the oook.
Mexioo.
of New
Just the
thing to send to any one
TO)'.
Calling Card.
interested
or
about
inquiring
Among the few toys at Gold's general
Engraved calling cards furnished by
in the territory. Price 10
the New Mexican Printing oompany, in store, you will find the celebrated ''Yelhis
how
samto
to
hat
who
knows
cents, wrapped and mailed
low Kid"
tip
many different styles. Call and see
for 11 cents.
the customers.
ples; prices are very reasonable.
-
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Celebrated not Sprlnn are located in tne midat
rnllea vMt of Tarn, and flftv mllea north of
nwallara. tnrantv.flva
T miff
Santa Fe, and about twelve milet from Barranca Station on the Denver
IHESB

A Bio Grande Railway, from whleh point a dally line of riant run to the
The temperature of theee watere le from 90 to 122 ?. The gam
Sprlnn.
are earbonio. Altitude (,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the rear
iot tne ouunumu u inround. There la now a eommmoaioue nam
valid and touriita. Theee waten contain 1686.84 eraini of alkaline aalti
The

to the gallon being the rleheet Alkaline Hot Spring! in the world.
teeted by the mlraoloui eurei
effleaey of these waten has been thoroughly
atteated to in the following disease : ParalytU, RI.eumatlam, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kldneyi, Syphilitic and
ail Female
Meraullar Affeetlona, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
ate., ate. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day. Reduoed
ratal given by the month. For further particular addren
;

e,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Tao County, New Mexico'

This resort is attractive

at all seasons and is open all winter.

Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a.m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Don't fail to

call-a- t

LIFE

Rumors of Lawlessness Come rrora
State of Washing too -- Press
Christians Slaughtered in Crete Japan
Censorship Prevails.
Will Not Interfere in Chinese Affairs
Nothing in Germany's Action
San Franoisco, Deo. 28 An Examiner
Sevto Warrant Apprehension.
speoial from Spokane, Wash., says:
eral persons who came here from Oolfax
deolare that, notwithstanding all denials, a
Allahabad,India, Deo. 23. The Pioneer
lynohing ooourred there 8unday night or
oritioiBm of the rea
Monday morning. It is asserted that publishes scathing
Chadwiok Marshall and John McDonald, cent fighting on the Indian frontier, and
alleged murderers of Orville Haydeo, a says that tbe operations have mined
prominent citizen of Farmicgton, were more than one reputation. The Pioneer
taken from jail by a mob and hanged to asserts that the officers disappointed all
trees. According to this story a preaB expectations and oalls spun the commato weed out all those
censorship prevails and the facts have nder-in-chief
who so signally failed to prove their
not been permitted to be Bent out.
fitness for command. The Pioneer says
further:
J1AKKKT HKPOKTH.
"Ihe whole campaign Bhows a oareless-nesand an indifference for the safety of
New York, Deo. 23. Money on oall the rear guard, and a bad disposition of
While the fortified
4 per cent; prime mer the fighting strength.
nominally 3'f,'
1 per oent. Silver, enolosnres acd homesteads of the
cantile paper, 3'j
been
have
destroyed the latter had
671 lead, $3 6U; oopper, lus- their revenge in aotual ooniliot."
Wheat,
May,
December, 99;
Ohioago.
GOLD STANDABD
IN INDIA.
98b'. Corn. December. 264 Mar.
Oats, December, 22)4; MaT 2SCalcutta, Deo. 23. The Bengal oham-be- r
of commerce has sent an address to
Ohioago. Uattle, receipts, v.uuu; strong
to 100 higher; beeves, $3 70
$5 35; oows the government, in which it says the time
And hoifura. HI Sfl ih
4.40: Texas steers has arrived to adopt a gold standard,
$3.10
$3 90; stookers and feeders, $3 15 pointing ont that it is four years sinoe
10 $1.26.
Bneep, iiyjuu; strong to iuo the mints closed, leaving India without
$4.70; west- any ourrenoy system, and asserting that
higher; native sheep, $2 90
60
(Ot $4.15; lambs, $4.20
$(!.00
the suspense is harmful to trade, and urgerns, $3
Kansas (litv. Cattle, receitltfl. 2.000: ing the government to disclose any
lOo
Texas
to
$3.00
measures whioh it may have iu contemsteers,
strong
higher;
& $3.90; xexas oows, $2 w (0 Sfa.iu; na- plation for bettering tbe money situation.
tive steers. $8.60 ((& $5.00: native cows
UUBIBTIANS
BLAUOHTEUKD,
and heifers, $1.60
$4 86; stookers and
Candia, Crete, Deo. 23. The Mussul$4 50; bolls, $2.25
feeders, $2 25
$3 85. Sheep, reoeipts, 1,000; firm to 10c mans yesterday attaoked a caravan near
biffher; lambs, $3.75 & $5.60; muttons, Armiro, and killed 23 Christians.
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SURPRISE IN CITY

n

TELEPHONE 4
AND

COMPLETE

Deo. 23.

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Ralston
Health Food and Granula.

--

Royal makes the load pure,
wholesome and delicious.

PHILADELPHIA BANK FAILURE
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THURSDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1897.
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty All orders :
; promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.

o
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e

O
-
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VALUABLE

ASSET

Golden Cochitl Sends Glad Christmas
Tidings to Colorado Metropolis
Receiver Sohofield's Faith in a
New Mexico Gold Camp.
The Rocky Mountain News prints the
appended article on its first page nnder
quintuple display heads:
"Is it possible that the indebtedness of
a failed bank oan be paid out of a mining property, secured by the reoeiver of
the bank in the course of settlements
with creditors?
"The probabilities are that the question may be answered in the affirmative.
When Receiver J. W. Schofield of the
Union National assumed charge of the
trust, he discovered that a mir4ng prop
erty of New Mexioo was one of
upon whioh the bank had made liberal
advances. ?no receive is a New Mexi- oan of several years standing and he hap-

pened to have heard favorable mention
mining property. He made a
quiet investigation which oonvinoed him
that the mice would be a valuable asset,
Acting on the hope of making the effort
bring rioh returns, the reoeivtr proceeded with the necessary legal preliminaries,
got possession not only of the trcBt deed
bet of all the liens on the property. He
foreclosed the deed and took a decree on
all the liens in the United States court at
Albuquerque and after awaiting until the
period of redemption had expired, sold
the property and bought it in for the
Union National.
"All these movements required time
and it was not ontil yesterday that returns were received upon assays taken
across the face of the main vein in the
of the

FOOTER
Absolutely

ROVM

BAKIHO

WJWOT

Purej

n CO..

NtW VOtK.

possession of Roger W. Woodbury, president of the Union National bank of Denver, in the soinmer of 1894; but, although
it had previously been a profitable producer and was believed to be a part of
the great Lone Star ledge, owing to the
unfortunate financial embarrassment of
Mr. Woodbury
!smanagement, it
v fell into the
was neglecte'
I as above earhands of R.
rated.. It.is nnque..
ly an immense-wit- n
a well defined
ly valuable properly,
ledge of from 20 to 36 feet of ore that
will all pay to mill on the ground or on
the Rio Grande river, and no doubt is
entertained by persons qualified to judge
that it can be made to pay every dollar
of the Union National bank's indebtedness and place Mr. Woodbury once more
on his financial feet.

Free Iclivery
at tiold's general

Of all goods bought

store.

Book of Forms.
Lawyers will find tbe Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to the new oode,
one of the most convenient and useful
works in their praotioi. The New Mexican has this work on sale at the publish-rmine.
price, $5.
"The assays show values running np to
$146 in gold and silver to the ton, the
A., r. IS. F, Time Card .
silver values being very small. ArrangeUnder tho new schedule in effeot De
ments have been made for a mill run and
it is believed the mill run will produce cember 13, first train leaves Santa Fe at
even higher returns than those found af 3:55 p. m. connecting at Lauiy with
ter a few days work in oleanmg out the train No. 1 at 4:55 p. m. No. 1
carries looal passengers between Lamy
drifts.
"The mine is known as the Iron King. and Albuquerque, and west of Albuqner-t- o
California, tbis train also connects at
It IB looated in the Coohiti district, a dis
triot whioh is ooming rapidly to the Lamy with train No 17, and oarries pasand points
front, as ontside capital has become in- sengers for Albuquerque
terested and operations on a large scale sontb, connection is also made on this run
are on the tapis. The Iron King is a well with the Chioago Limited eastbonnd on
and Saturdays, this train ardeveloped property and was operated Wednesdays
for some time, the reaults being kept se- rives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
Eastbonnd first train will leave Santa
cret. It would have coat npward of
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at Santa
$50,000 for ontside parties to have taken
Fe at 11:46 p. m.; this train oarries local
np the claims of the Union National, and
it is believed by persons who have made passengers between El Paso and La Jnnta
sleepers to Kansas Oity;
investigations, that the failed bank now and has throughleaves
Santa Fe at 12:16 a.
has possession of one of the moxt promis- second train
this is through train from California,
ing mines of New Mexico. The prop- m.,
and
chair oar and Pullman
erty embraces about ten acres and in- for has through
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pneblo.
cludes a mill Bite and the control of
water privileges whioh are very valu- No. 3 westbound, California Limited
able. The high grade ore body is 15 feet leaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays
across and the values are such that it at 8:50 a. va., returning arrive at Santa Fe
will pay to ship the ore to the Bmelters. 10:40 a.m.; the Chioago and California
The bank now has an absolnte title to Limited trains will only rnn twice a week
eaoh way nntil further notloe.
the property.
The aotual extent of the rioh ore body
Notice to Taxpayers.
in the Iron King is not known, bnt it is
At the last meeting of the board of
believed that the vein is 32 feet wide.
This is the width of the vein of the Lone county commissioners of Santa Fe oooc-tthe following resolntion regarding
Reports
Star, an adjoining property.
from the mine show that the valnes are the collection of taxes was passed:
It appearing to the board of county
increasing with development.
The Albemarle mine, in the Coohiti commissioners, that it will be for the
district, was sold two or three weeks ago best interests ofthe county and in order to
by O P. Posey. The mine wbb purchased induoe delinquent taxpayers to pay taxes
by Boston parties for $150,000 upon due, there be and it is hereby resolved,
an option of nine months, during whioh That the collector of taxes for the ooonty
time $75,000 is to be expended in deve- of, Santa Fe, be and hereby is authorized
and direoted, to receive for all delioqnent
lopment.
in the taxes, dne and delinquent up to and in"A gentleman who is visiting
oity from the Paoitis coast, last evening, cluding the year 1895, 75 peroentum of
the amonnt of such taxes due and delincalled attention to the success in reopening a closed mine by the Bank of Cali- quent, being for the years 1882, 1883,
fornia, one of the great financial institu- 1884, 1885, 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890,
tions of San Francisoo. The bank failed 1891, 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1896, giving hia
for $3,000,000. In tbe assets was a mine official receipt for suoh 75 peroentum in
whioh had escaped notice and had not fnll for said taxes and abating the amount
been considered of any worth. The re- of 25 peroentum hereby authorized, prooeiver decided to olean ont the mine to vided that all such taxes doe and delinsee what oonld be made ont of it. The quent for the years above specified be
result was that the mine paid the entire and are paid during the present month
indebtedness of the bank and repaid the and on or before the 31st day of DecemFbedebiok Molleb,
stockholders for all they had advanced." ber, 1897.
' Collector
The foregoing statements concerning
the remarkable strike of high grade gold New Mexico Territorial Educational
ore in the Iron King mine over in the
Sleeting.
Coohiti mining distrlot, 35 miles west of
For the above meeting to be held at
Santa Fe, are not news to the readers of Albnqnerque, N. M., Dooember 28 and
the New Mexican, as the faots were fully 29, the Santa Fe route will place on sale
presented in these oolumns immediately tickets to Albuquerque and return at one
after they were disclosed, but they are Btandard fare for the round trip, ($3.45
interesting aa showing the intimate busi- from Santa Fe,) dates of sale December
ness relations existing between New Mex- 27, 28 and 29, final return limit, December
ioo and Colorado, and as a substantial 30, 1897.
H. S. Lotz, Agent,
outside recognition of the rioh yellow W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
resonroes of this territory.
Topeka, Kas.
The Iron King mine passed into the
s'

y,

BARGAINS
1 1ST

TAOS counsTTirr.
For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

W.

GKCLILiIS,

TAOS.

in the United States!
Largest Collection
-OF- INDIAN

l

BANK'S

rs

o

Safo Delivery Guaranteed by Hail, Express or Freight.
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Spanish
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Is the oldest newsppThe New Mexican
Mexioo. It is sent to every
paper in New
Vostoffloe In the Territory and has a larg
and growing circulation among the Intelligent ard progressiva people of the south-

west.

Advertising Kates.

ne
cent a word each Insertion.
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Wanted-O-

not compete profitably with Germauy or
the Uaitod States or Franoe on the baBia
offered by trades aniooism. Each day the
warfare continues there will be heavy loss.
If this goes on, England will deoline, and
her glories pass away, as those of Italy
have gone, and the oentre of the world
will be shifted from London as it was
ages ago from Rome. Then people will
visit England a9 they do Ejrypt, not for
what is, but for that whioh has been.
There is reason to believe that the disastrous turn trades unionism has taken in
the British islands is the result of an effort of the labor elements to secure
through their own organizations the benefits of a system of protection that is deThis
nied them by their government.
view of the situation is made to show the
profound abyss that British statesmanship has to span. It is not surprising
that the British workingmen are in the
position in whioh we find them. There
has been a glacial drift in that direotion
for a generation, and the mistake the
labor leaders are making is not one of
failure in the application of the intelligence of individuals so mnoh as it is of
misunderstanding of the faot that with
Amerioa on one hand and Asia on the
ohan-neother, and western Europe over the
the oheap capital of England must be
served by oheap labor, or the
of England in trade cannot be maintained. The British workingman cannot
Americanize himself coder the free trade
system.

THURSDAY.

DECEMBER 23.

PENSIONS.

WOMEN AND

When it comes right down to the
point of resigning, Senator VToloott will
disoover that he is not half so angry as
he thought.
Foh a man who has been deposed from
offioe and otherwise "set upon" by his
government, Weyler does considerable
He is, however, aiding the
talking.
Cuban insurgents by his wild orHioisms
of "the Madrid government, and it will
soon be in order for General Gomez to
for valued servdeoorate the
ices rendered io the face of the enemy.
The Demooratio papers of Illinois that
have been singing the praises of civil
service bo sweetly the paBt six months,
will now ohange their tone. The Illinois
Supreme oonrt has just handed down a
deoision whioh deolares that only the five
heads of department in the big oity on
the lake are not embraced in the action
of the law, and many of the unterrified
who haveJbeeD appointed to positions by
Mayor HarriBon, will probably have to
walk out into the cold world again,
n
"Civil service be hanged" will be the
howl among the "merit system''
Democrats in the prairie state for a long
time to come.
oom-mo-

Rev. Da. Savage, pastor of the oharoh
of the Messiah in New York, was evidently in a savage mood last Monday night,
when in an address before the Unitarian
Men's olnb, he said:
"If there was a man in this city today
having eaoh a oharacter as the orthodox
oharohes attribute to God, you would not
speak to him or invite him toyonr homes.

Careful investigation of the enormous
list of pensioners now drawing money
from the government reveals a peouliar
state of affairs regarding the widows of
old soldiers, and goes to show that many
of the fair Bex have an eye to the main
ohanoe in matrimonial matters that is
somewhat expensive to the nation.
The oondition mentioned is caused by
the marrying of old soldiers by young
women, that they may seoure the ouS'
tomary pension paid to widows, when the
husbands have gone to join, the ever in
creasing ranks on the other shore.
The house committee on pensions proposes to end this drain upon the national
treasury, by recommending legislation
providing that after the 1st of Jaly next
no woman marrying an old soldier shall
reoeive a,widow's pension. It is evident
that in such oases the woman married for
the pension, and it is right that she
should be baulked in her mercenary designs and expectations, and a law of
that kind will meet with general approval,
There are but 11 soldiers of the war of
1812 surviving, but there are 8,287 widows
of soldiers who survived in that war.
This shows that thousands of very young
women marry very old men for the sake
It is an inof an accruing pension.
be
not
to
enoouraged. After the
dustry
soldier himself, broken in the country's
service, a pension would seem most
proper to the wife of his soldier youth,
who at home bore the trials of his absence during the war and oared meanwhile for his honsehold and his ohildren.
But the consideration due her does not
extend to the yooog girl who marries the
soldier in his old age in the confident
hope that he will soon die and that Bhe
will realize $8 a month or more through

Take all the great criminals, roll them
into one and he would be white in comparison to the idea of God comprehended
in the Presbyterian faith."
Is it any wonder that a great majority his decease.
of the yoncg men in the land grow up
The country is ready and willing to
ungodly sinners when the godly members care for the old and deserving soldiers
of the cloth ntter each sentiments.
and faithful wives who remained at borne
daring the dark years of the war, but it is
WHERE IS THE END?
time to draw the line on the matrimonial
The rumor from Washington, that a
pension grabbers.
foreign power has been sounding the
government officials on the position of
the United States regarding China, would
Holiday Bates.
indioate that the dismemberment of the
For the Christmas and New Year holioldest empire on the globe has com- days the Hants Fe route will place on sale
fare for the
menced in earnest. Bussia, Germany, tiokets at one
within 200 miles of
Franoe and Great Britain will probably round trip to points
selling station, also to Denver, Colorado
gobble up Chinese territory in a peaceful Springs, Pueblo and intermediates. Dates
manner, if possible, if not, a war for pos of sale: December 21, Z5, 81 and January
1, 1898, good for vatnrn passage until
session will resnlt.
allowed.
No stop-oveThe United States has no interest in January 4,1898.
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
the infa. .ns land grabbing soheme, for W. J.
Santa Fe, N. M,
Black, G. P. A.,
ther than to proteot American interests
Topeka, Kas.
already established in China, and will not
interfere in any way, bnt the destruction
Mining and Corporation Laws.
of that oonntry by powerful nations that
The New Mexioan Printing oompany
are aotnated by the most sordid motives
has on sale a oomplete compilations of
is a disgraoe to the mnoh boasted civiliza the territorial mining laws, and the cortion of Europe. It would be folly for poration laws. They are issued in sepathis oonntry to attempt any preventive rate form, and sell at the following prioes:
Corporation laws, $1; mining laws, 60
measures, for the reason that it is really oents.
none of our business, but the Amerioan
people will raise their voioes in protest
Kepobt of the Condition of
regardless of the fact that it will have no
first-olas-

rs

effeot.
HATIOHAL BANK
Africa has been divided, the islands of THE IffiST
the seas have been forcibly oooupied, a
of Santa Fe,
large portion of Asia subdued, and now At Santa Fe, In the Territory of; New Mexico
the remainder is to be seized by jealous
ut the close of business Dec. IS, 1807.
When this has been aooom
BESOUIiOBS.
powers.
pliehed, what thenf Will the viotors, Loans and discounts
$208.24(1 26
4, Ml 25
like Alexander the Great, sit down and Overdrafts.securodnndunseoured..
40,000 00
....
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
weep because there are no more worlds to U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits.. 50.000 00
8,500 00
Premiums on U, S. bonds...
conquer, or will they tarn their attention Stocks, securities, etc
7,671 HI
fixand
furniture
to America? Time alone will answer the Bunking house,
15,240 00
tures
question, and in the meanwhile it will be Other real estate and mortgages 5,000,00
owned
just as well for Americans to prepare for Due from National Bunks (not re106.881 31
serve agents)
a possible straggle for freedom and
Due from State Hnnks and bankers 2.219 24
reserve
homes.
Due from approved
agents.. 12H.0S1 (1.1
ti t 8V
Checks and other cash items
Vffnntlnnnl
nnnRi' nurrenov. nickels
76 15
CHEAT BRITAIN'S LABOR PROBLEM.
and cents
Lawful money reserve in Hank, viz:
The labor troubles, that just now are Specie
50
$15,102
27.990 00
nntrm
so disastrous in England and her Scotoh I
43,002 50
fund with U. S. Treasand Welsh provinces, are not altogether Redemption
1.800 00
15
of
cent
urer per
circulation)....

the fault of the greedy and grasping oapi
talists. The labor anions of Great Britain
have been a disappointment In the fact
that they have not beoome peaceful in
proportion as they have grown powerful
They have been expending their energies
in rigging an automatic day's work oat
off, to prevent too mnoh toil, chopping
oat
of the time, and forbidding
labor the rest of eaoh period of a revo
tion of tbe earth; and they have alio
given themselves np to the construction
of an apparatus to restrain young men
from learning trades, Of coarse, this is
the formation of a "trait" to fight what
those who see the eky only through one
window are pleased to call overproduction. The labor onion is meant to re
strict labor, not to expand it. The great
strike going on is an assertion by thoie
engaged in it that the industrial eonlntno
of England Is to be abandoned. They oan- one-thir-

Total.....

81

$623.144

LIABILITIES.

Capitul stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid

Nutional Bank notes outstanding, . .
Due to other National Banks
Dunto State Banksand bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U.S. disbursing officers,,

$150,000 00
21,000 00
216
36,000
2.70 )
19.41(1
307,740
22,659
23
1,414
26,250
88.710

14
(XI

00

ill
73
67
50
49
67
89

W28.144 84
Total.....
of New Mexico, County of Santa
Territory
:
ss
Fe,
I, J. H. Vaughn, cashier nf the
bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
J. H. Vaookk, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22(1
above-name-

dav of December, 1897.
Wu, L. Jonbm, Notary Public,

Correct Attest:

R. J. Palm,
H. h. Waldo,
J. O.Scm'MAKlt,
Directors.

Brief Reflections Upon Events of Current
Interest Across the Ocean.
Contrary to all expectation, the Amer
ican tourist season in Europe has been
the worst in many years. It had been
anticipated that the jubilees of Queen
Victoria and of King Oscar would attract large numbers of transatlantic vis
itors, but the shipping returns show a
decline of no less than 50 per cent in
first and seoond class passenger trafflo
below the figures of the season of 1896,
which demonstrated that over 50,000
American tourists had been disembarked
at English ports alone, without taking
into aocount those who landed at continental ports. Assuming that American
tourists carry abroad an average of at
least $1,000 each, it is manifest that
the falling off in the transatlantic passenger trafflo during the summer must
have resulted in a great benefit to the
United States, as the money remained Addison
in the country instead of going abroad.

The Latter Pass Away, bat the Former
Survive and Continue Their Work.
A question that will often be asked

l,

is, "What will beoome of The Sun
now that Dana is dead?" The inquiry
is based on a mistaken idea. A great
newspaper is far more than an individuality, no matter how eminent its editor may be. It is an accretion of years
aud of effort in many departments and
when it reaches the first rank has passed far beyond the limits of a single personality. Mr. Dana was an editor of
brilliant gifts, a man of rare scholarship, bnt the time passed long ago when
it could be said that he was The Sun.
It was indeed his aim from the first
to make the newspaper greater than
liimself, for he knew from long experience that the success he aimed at could
not be attained on other terms. After a
failure to adjust himself to the newspaper field in Chicago Mr. Dana took
charge of The Sun, a ouce prosperous
journal that had been mismanaged. He
knew New York thoroughly, called
around him the right men and revitalized the paper in a remarkably short
time. But while he gave it a strong
personal impress he understood that no
man was a necessity to it. The Sun will
continue to be The Sun, and the chances
are that it will keep step with the times
and brighten as the years run by.
The great newspaper is in some degree the creation of the publio itself,
who, appreciating its firm principle and
intelligent ohampionship of the right,
make it their forum. A journal of this
high order and broad influence is interwoven with current history and has a
perpetuity like the tide of human life.
When it loses a laborer of exceptional
ability, the event is deplored, but the
paper goes forward without missing a

ITTT
Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A,

Seliuuan,

Secretary,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bbady,

t.

SHE ASKED FOR PILLS,
A Woman Thought Her Husband Bilious,
bnt Ignored His Ghastly Wound.
A remarkable
story of endurance,

equally remarkable for a singular comparative view of physical ills, comes
well attested from Twin Creek, near
Portsmouth, O. Frank Horsley, a woodsman, who lives among the rocky hills
of Upper Twin Creek, was out in search
of ginseng root a few weeks ago. He
had taken with him his squirrel rifle, a
short gun about throe and a half feet
long. As he was climbing an almost
vertical cliff the rifle was knocked backward from his shoulder by the overhanging limb of a tree. As it fell it
struck another limb and was discharged,
the bullet striking him in the thigh aud
coming out at the groin, making a
ghastly wound.
He managed to drag himself back
home, and his wife stopped the flow of
blood and tied the leg up in a piece of
old sheet. Three weeks afterward she
called at the office of Dr. Frizzel of
Buena Vista to get some medicine for
her husband, "pills", being her expressed preference. He "was not eatin
right," she said and seemed to be bilious. It was only incidentally that the
doctor was informed of the terrible
wound that was keeping Horsloy flat on
his back at the lonely cabin in the hills.
They had not thought it worth while
to get a doctor for that, but considered
biliousness an ailment with which it
was not safe to temporize. The doctor
went out to see him of his own accord
at the first opportunity and found him
in a fair wav to ultimate recovery, al
though the leg was terribly swollen
situ aud must have caused fearful suf
fering. Cincinnati Enquirer.
New Contagions Disease.
A circular has been issued by Com
missioner General Fowderly and ap
proved by Secretary Gago, directing all
and customs ofnoors to
immigration
make careful examination for the dis
covery of oases of f avus, a loathsome
contagious discaso of tho scalp, among
immigrants arriving here and instruct'
iug them to return all such afflicted per
sons at tho earliest opportunity at the
expense of the steamship lines bringing
thorn to America. Commissioner row
dcrly says that the disease is a new one
and nuido its appearance here among
It has proved to be stubimmigrants,
born in resisting treatment, and, being
communicated, it has been decided best
to exclude all afflicted persons from our
ports. Exchange.

How a person can gain a
pound a day by taking ar
ounce" of Scott's Emulsiom
is hard to explain, but it
certainly happens.
It seems to start the digestive machinery working
properly. You obtain a
greater benefit from your
food.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.

makes a food

of wonderful
power.

flesh-'formi-

ng

All physicians know this
to to be a fact.
druggists; Joe. nd $i.oo.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chsmliti, Ntw York.
All
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been sanctioned by the sultan, is a naLODGE
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tive of Luxemburg, was trained as a
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Odd Fellows'
i
N
LEH
to
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the
MUEHIiEISEN,
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my, being attached
H. W. Stevens, Recording secretary.
s
staff of Dord Wolseley during the
last Nile oampaigu, with the rank
of colonel. For several years he was at CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. S, I. O. O.
the head of the department of public F. : Regular communication the second and
Tuesday of each mouth at Odd Felsafety and of the suppression of the slave fourth
lows' hall i visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Easi.ey, C. P.
trade in Egypt, where he distinguished
J. L. Zimmerman, Scrihe.
himself by his independence of character and his courage in arresting some of
the leading men of the oountry for pur- MYRTLE LODGE, No. 9.
Daughters of Rebecchasing slaves from traders. He has in- ca : Regular meeting every iirst and third
of each mouth at Odd Fellows' hall.
herited a large fortune from his mother Tuesday brothers
and sisters are always welVisiting
and is married to an Armenian princess come.
Theresa Nkwhat.l, N. G.
Miss
Knapp, Secretary,
of the illustrious and formerly sovereign house of Dadion, through whom
he is related to several of the principal AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
houses of the aristocraoy at St. Peters- every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
Francisco street. VisitingbrothersN. welburg, as well as to some of the most in- San
G.
3. E. Haines,
fluential personages in the entourage of come.
A. P. Hoole, Secretary.
a
the sultan. Few Europeans possess
more profound knowledge of oriental
IP- manner, life and language than this
IC.
gallant officer, who for three years has
been living upon his estate in Luxemburg.
SANTA FE LODGR No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
One of the results of the establish- at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corWm. F. Strovkb,
dial
ment of the new terminus of the Or- Lke welcome.
C. C.
Muehi.eisen,
leans railroad on the site now ocoupied
K. of R. AS.
Cour
of
the
of
the
the
ruins
palace
by
des Comptos, which was destroyed by
the commune incendiaries in 1871, will
1XSIHAXCK.
be the dispersal of all those old bookstalls along the adjoining quays which
for' nearly 200 years past have constiS.E.LANEARD,
tuted one of the most picturesque and Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
characteristic features of Parisian life. Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacitlc Mutual Accident,
Fire,
Nearly every savant of the present cen Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire,Koyal
Svea Fire,
Lancashire Fire Association, New
tury has found delightful recreation London
York
Imperial, Lion, Proviamoug these treasured volumes, fore- dence, Underwriters,
Washington Fire.
most among them having been Mr.
Gladstone, Dom Pedro of Brazil, Nassau Senior, Thackeray, Bulwor Lyttou
and in the last century Benjamin FrankPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
lin, Rousseau and Vdtaire. The disappearance of the bookatalls will be widely regretted.
DKNTlgTB.
M. Osiris, tho well known Frenob
philanthropist, has shown his interest
D. W. MANLEY,
in the Parisian exhibition of 1900 in a
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
tangible way. He has just deposited at over
Fischer's Drug Store.
the Bank of France a sum of $20,000,
which he has placed at the disposal of
J. B. BRADY,
the Parisian press syndicate to reward
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn B lock, over Spits
the exhibitor of the most meritorious Jewelry
Store, Office hours, to 12 a. m.;
work in the exhibition from an artistic, 2 to S p. m.
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Electric Lights and Elevator
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industrial or humanitarian point

PROPRIETOR.
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Simultaneously with the starting ol
the railroad at Bulawayo comes tho
sews of the discovery of coal in large
quantities in the immediate neighborhood of the place, the prospectors having been able to ascertain that the coalfields in question cover an immense
area, extending indeed to the Zambezi
river, It is this discovery, destined to
play so great a role in the commercial
and industrial development in the south-

ern portion of tho dark continent, that
lias led Cecil Rhodes to decido to continue the railroad without delay to the
Zambezi river, which will then be in
uninterrupted railroad communication
with tho Cape. Apart from its commercial importance, the finding of coalfields
in Zambezi will doubtless afford scienof great interest,
tific information
Africa, or, rather, its southern half, is
declared by geologists to be the oldest
continent of the world and the portion
of tho globe whioh has been the longest
above water. Tho finding of coal theie-forgives promise of the discovery of
fossil and othor relics, zoological aud
botanical, entirely new to the soieutiflo
world. New York Tribune.

ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW,
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
'

GEO. W, KNAEBEL,

in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a speolalty.
Office

and

In all Particulars

irst-Class

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
this famous hostelry up to data in
all respects. Patronage solicited

No expense will be spared to make

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

of

view. M. Osiris' prize will be worth
competing for, and two purposes are
served by his giving it: He provides
what will no doubt be an interesting
feature of the exhibition, and at the
same time promotes objects in which he
himself is greatly interested.

M.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
New Mexico. Office In

Lawyer Santa Fe,
uatron hiock,

WATCH WOBK A (SPECIALTY

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining Dusiness a specialty.

E. A. F1SKE,
at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"Ft" Santa Fe. New Mexico. Practices in
and
all
District
Courts of New
Supreme
Mexico.

w. A.

T. F. Cokwav,

Hawkins,

CONWAY & HAWKINS,
1 r..,-..i.- u
..
T
cn.- - rut- Mexico, Prompt attention given to ali
uusiness entrusted to our care.

J. R. HUDSON,
--

MEXICAN FILIoHEEJEWELER

New

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attornev at Law. Practices in all Tnrrltarln.1
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims
Collections and title searching. Rooms S and
vspiegeiDerg miock.
.
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Watches, Clocks, Optical floods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
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THE SEVENTH Bet Sugar factory in ths United
Hand In Hand From the Cradle.
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
At Fort Scott recently Mr. and Mrs.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
D. C. Bondsteel celebrated with a few
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
frieuds the fiftieth anniversary of their
birth. They were born on adjoining
farms in Clark couaty, Mo., on Oct. 10, THE CONTENT OF "STTGAP. in the beet" of the orop
in the Eddy and Hoswell seotions of tho
1847, the advent of the girl being about
?;rown
proven to be more uniformly high than any
an, hour earlier than the advent of the
other
part of the United State,
boy. As they went hand in hand to
school a few years later they called
themselves sweethearta When 10 summers had passed over their heads, their FORTUNATELY tho land is blessed
baby affection had ripened into love,
with just the fertility to produoe
and three years later they were married.
THE SUGAB
high grade beets, and
Kansas City Journal.
Vacant Lot Fanning.
KOBE FORTUNATELY tho Feooa
The Filigree plan of turning over to
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
the poor the vacant lots throughout the
and the Roiwell Land and Water
for
oity
potato patches and vegetable
Oo. have an irrigation system of
gardens has proved a success in Kansas
magnitude, covering a vast
great
City. The agricultural commission,
ofthe BEST SUGAR BEET
whioh had the experiment in charge, relands on earth. Tho water is apto tho orop WHEN NSED- ports that on an outlay of $468 for tools,
plied
seed and the salary of a superintendent
the oity has benefited the poor to the
amount of $2,880. This is in spite of
the fact that the commission was not XHE SUN SHINES more hears in
organized till fhe regular planting sea
the day and more days in tho roar
son was over.
in Eddy and Chaves oountiso, Vow
Mexioo, than in any othor section

ohiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 por oont sugar in beet; 84.1 per
oont purity.
THIS RESf ABJEABLI RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with tho culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum.
stances, at the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of tho acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUOU8Z 10th.

1M separate analysis,
.

GOOD SOIL makes tho seed germ

lute.

WAXES makes tho plant grow.

GREAT

i

ft

SUNLIGHT puts tho sugar in the

in

BEET.
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EDDYamOHAVES
OF MZW MXXICO.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that tho Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoo ia
PEOPLE. Wo need thrifty farm-o600 heads of families eaoh on
farm.
a

n;

40-ao- ro

FAXSn terms or conditions of
sale of boot and fruit lands wore

HO

WBITB for particulars.

Taxpayer. Atteattoat

and combined with the
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Santa Fe, N.
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of tho west

The oil being predigested,
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One day's issue of a newspaper is the
work of many brains and hands. Like
an army, it needs a general. Like an
army, it survives a general, and, as the
ohain of human affairs is unbroken, so
the continuity of a leading journal is
preserved. Mr. Dana had been gradually and purposely withdrawing from
The Sun for years. He traveled much
and placed more and more responsibility in other hands as he felt the increasing weight of years. Hp had selected
and trained his staff and realized that
The Sun would survive him. He was
broad minded enough to admit that his
successor might even improve upon his
model aud apply ideas that would be
bettor than those of one nearing the
conservative line of fourscore. Unquestionably Mr. Dana felt quite assured as
to the future of The Sun. It is not tbe
ordinance of nature that there shall be
an interregnum in brains and energy. A
great newspaper is not for a day, but
for all time. St. Louis

First National Bank

M.

T. J. Cl'RRAN,
Secretary.

Tn

I

A.

A. M,
F.
Regular com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
A. r. SPIEGELHEttG,
W. M.

Baron von Sohaeffer, the new govern
or general of Crete nominated by the
great powers, whose appointment has

step.
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SOCIETIES.

THE TALK OF EUROPE.

NEWSPAPERS AND MEN,

Notice is hereby gben to all taxpayers In
Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexioo,
that the tax rolls for the year 1891 have been
In my hands for collection, and that
rilaoed
rom this date on I will receive the taxes due
'
for said year,
of the taxes
The law provides that one-ha- lf
lerled during the current year are due and
payable on or before the first day of January, 1898, and all those delinquent on that
date aao subject to a penalty of 25 per cent,
whioh provision will be strictly enforced unless otherwise determined by the honorable
board of county commissioners.

FalD

MULLIR,

Collector of Santa Fe County.

PECOS ERBIGATION AND IHPEOVEIIENT CO.
EDDY, XTpW MEXICO.
t. J. HAQBRXAV.

I.

President

O. FAULWEE,

on EOSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
it

nOJWULJi, XTET7

XXEXXOO.

Notice for Publication.

Notice to Taxpayer.

meeting of the board of
eonnty commissioners of Santa Fe oodl-tthe following resolution regarding
the oolleotion of taxes was passed:
It appeariug to the board of ooouty
commissioners, that it will be for the
best interests of the count; and in order to
indaoe delinquent taxpayers to pay tazes
doe, there be and it is nereoy resolved
That the oolleotor of taxes for the coonty
of Banta Fe. be and hereby is authorized
and directed, to reooive for all delinqnent
taxes, dne and delinqnent tip to and in
olnding the year 1895, 76 peroentnm of
the amount of snoh taxes dne and delin
qoent, being for the years 1882, 1883,
At the lsBt

y,

1884, 1885. 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889,1890,
1891, 1892, 1893, 1891 and 1895, giving his
official reoeipt for snob 75 peroentnm Id

Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

4010.

a Fe. N. M
at Savi
November 27, 1807.
,

1

Notice is hereby (riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of hisintention
to make tluul proof In support of hia claim,
and tlmt said proof will be made before the
at Santa he, N. M., on
register or receiver
viz: Juan Crisostomo Gu-rulJanuary 6, 1897,
for the n i, se'4, seo. 23, tp 13 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesties to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of aaidland, viz:
Hambrano Uurule. Marcos Castillo. Tonins
Fe, N,
Quintana, Juveucio Quintana, of Snita
Mahvei. U. Oxeko,
M,

Registr,

THE CHILKAT PASS.

fnll for said taxes and abating the amount
of 25 peroentnm hereby authorized, pro
Tided that all snoh taxes dne and delin ALFRED DALY'S EXPERIENCES ON A
TRIP OVER IT.
qnent for the years above specified be
and are paid daring the present month
and on or before the alat day of Decern
He Glalmu It Is Not Very Difficult, Even
Fbbdxbick Mullkb,
ber, 1897.
For Woman Walking Shoes the Best
Oolleotor
Little Talking on the JourFootgear
Book of Forms.
neyIndian Packers.
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to the new oode,
Alfred J. Daly, assistant United
one of the most convenient and useful
States attorney for the district of Alasworks in their praotioe. The New Mex
ican has this work on sale at the publish ka, recently returned from a trip over
rs' pnoe, $ 5.
the Chilkat pass to Lake Liudemnu.
Mr. Daly was convinced by his experiTime Card.
A., T. 18.
Under the new sohednle in effect De- - ence that a great deal of the hue and
otmber 18, first train leaves Banta Fe at cry about the danger of the Chilkat
8:55 p. m. oonneoting at Lamy with
pass and the difficulty of getting over it
train No. 1 at 4:55 p. m. No.
oomes
from men who have faint hearts
carries looal passengers between Lamy
and soft muscles. Hedoolares that there
and Albuquerque, and west of Albnqaer-tCalifornia, this train also conneots at is not the least danger for any person
Lamy with train No 17, and carries pas reasonably active in attempting the
Becgers for Albuquerque and points
and that any woman who is not
south, oonneotion is also made on this ruu journey
with the Obioago Limited eastbound on frightened at the prospect of roughing
Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train ar it in a moderate degree can get over
rives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
the pass with comparative ease and com
Eastbound first train will leave Santa
"
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at Santa fort.
his
In
of
speaking
experience the othFe at 11:45 p. m.; this train carries local
passengers between El Paso and La Junta er day Mr. Daly said: "We started
and has through sleepers to Kansas City; from Dyea about 10 o'clock in the mornaeoocd train leaves Santa Fe at 12:15 a.
and the first thing we had to do
m., this is through train from California, ing,
and has through chair oar and Pullman was to cross the river. You could alfor Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo most throw a stone aoross, but we had
No. 3 westbound, California Limited to pay 50 cents to be ferried. The trail
leaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays crosses the river several times before
at 8:60 a. m returning arrive at Santa Fe
to the head of canoo navigation,
10:40 a.m.: the Ohioago and California getting
Limited trains will only run twioe a week and every time it cost 50 cents for a ferry, although in some places one can al
each way until further notloe.
most jump across.
"I wore light tan shoes. We had
been told by some persons who had been
over the trail that the best thing to do
was to wear . light shoes and to take an
MEDICAL
extra pair, so as to have dry ones. Others said to wear rubber boots. We
TfiEATMEHT
found that the men who were in favor
of light shoes had the best of it. The
trail is very rocky and hard on thin
ON TRIAL
soled shoes, but if one wore good stout
boots he would be all right.
walking
Man.
Reliable
To Any
Our first stop after leaving Dyea was at
Marvelous nppllanoe and one month's remedies
of rare power will be sent oo trial, without any
Finnegan's Point, where tho wagons
advance payment, by the foremost company la the
stop packing. Then we went on to the
world In tbe treatment of men weak, broken,
from effects of excesses, worry, overhead of canoe navigation, where there
work, 4c liappy marrinfre secured, complete restoration or development of all robust conditions.
was a tent doing a restaurant business.
Tha tlms of this offer la limited. No C. O. J.
We stopped to get a square meal, but
scheme i no deoeptlont no exposure. Addrens
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, N.Y., they had run out of everything but
mince pie and coffee. Prom the head of
canoe navigation on to the head of the
canyon the trail was sandy and rather
good. At the head of the canyon there
is a bridge, over which there is a sign
E & S&HTA FE saying that Chief Isaacs had built it
free for public use. There the gradual
ascent begins up to Sheep Camp. Part
of this stage has been oorduroyed, and
that part was fine.
AJTSD
"We got into Sheep Camp about 6
o'clock and found it a place of about
200 tents. The trail from the canyon
up was very muddy, and having on low
shoes we had to step from rock to
rock or log to log, which made the way
The Scenic Home of the World.
very long. The trail finally narrowed
Time lable No. 40.
down to nothing but a footpath m
among the bowlders. We had supper at
bast bouhd
westbound
Sheep Camp bacon and beans. We
No. 426.
MILKS K 0.426.
,
Staid in a shanty where they had a
6:511
10:08 a m
Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
p m floor. It was a kind of hotel. You paid
12 .08 p m
Lv.. 40.. 4:S5pm
Lv.Etpanola.
1:10 pm
Ly.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25 pm for the privilege of sleeping on the
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 60.. 2:45pm
l:Mpm
floor. We turned in right after supper,
3:27 pm....Lv. Tree Piedraa.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
B :2 i
Lv. Antonlto . Lv.. 131 . 11 :40 a m
because the proprietor told ns that if wo
pm
7 :00 p m
Lv. Alamosa . Lv . . 160. . 10 :30 a m didn't
get our blankets down on tho
10:50 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6 ;50 a m
1:60 a m
4:00 a m floor very quiokly we couldn't get room.
Lv.Florenoe.Ly..3U..
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843.. 2:40am
8:10am
was right. The floor was full very
Lv. Colo Spgi.Lv. 387.. 1:02 am He
4:40am
soon.

f.

o

.

in

.

7:30 a m

Ar, Denver, Lv...

.

lei.. 10:00

pm

"At 7 o'clock the next morning we
Connections
with main line and started for the place where Stone House
branches as follows i
used to be. The ascent was very much
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
steeper, and the trail was very muddy.
and all points in the San Juan country.
On the right as one goes up the trail
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
there are two glaciers, one of them quite
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
large. It covers the mountain and is
Ban Lais valley.
It
At Salida with main line for all points not apparently held on by anything.
looks as if it would let go at any moast and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. A O. O. B. B. for ment and come down. The first stop
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and after leaving Stone House was at a
fiolor.
place called the Scales, because thero is
At ?aabld, Colorado Springs and Dena tradition that some time or other
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
there was a pair of scales there where
east.
points
weighed out the packs for the
Through passengers from Santa Fe will they
have reserved bertha in sleeper from packers to take over the summit. At
the Scales packing by horse ceases; and
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the the packs go on the backs of the men.
An avorage pack is from 100 to 150
idderalgned.
T. 1. Huh, General Agent,
pounds. I heard some stories about InSanta Fe, N. M
dians carrying 250 pounds and about a
1 K. Eootia, Q. P. A.,
Swede who carried 275, bnt it takes a
Denver Colo.
big man to carry from 100 to 150. The
Indians usually carry right through the
whole trip, but the white packers carry
from point to point and double on tho
trail, When Indian packers are em
ployed, the dicker is usually made with
Chief Isaacs, who controls the packing.
He arranges with the miners and deals
HIT
with the Indians. The packs are made
ont and checks are given showing how
many pounds there are in each one. The
prices for packing were running very
high when we were there, 60 cents a
pound in some cases. After the Indians
take the packs you have nothing more
to do with them and nothing to do
yourself bnt to get to" the lake, claim
your paoks and pay off the packers.
The Indians usually get there first.
'After leaving the scales tne ascent
begins in dead earnest. The face of the
hill is covered with large rocks, and yon
step from one stone to another. It makes
yon think of a great pair of stairs. Yon
just keep raising one foot above the
other, bnt the constant going up with a
TAXX THK
pack on the back gets very tiresome in a
very short time. There is not a danger-on- s
place on the trail that I could see.
They take horses and sheep and cattle
over the summit
"The descent is muoh easier than the
v
olimb. It leads right down to Crater
lake, where there were a few tents.
Crater is a very irregular little lake,
with a few small islands in it. We met
there a one legged man who had olimb
Stages leave Springer every morning ed the summit, and seeing him brought
except Sunday, and arrive in Ell
ont a ourious faot about getting over
y
abethtown the sams evening.
attention given to the comfort the trail. Yon don't talk muoh when
of passengers. For rates address yon are ooming up the trail The work
doesn't give much opportunity for conversation. Yon devote your entire energy to picking out the softest spot on
whioh yon can step Packers weighed
down by heavy loads have no breath to
lose in gossip.. In faot, although I was
;

TO EBAOH
TEC

Red

River
Country

HANKINS'
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

going over light, I did not care mudi
about talking myself. What we saw
we saw and reserved our impressions
for future conversation. But when we
saw the one legged man one of the boys

SCHEME

CF DR.

VAN

NAVAL

very hard, and we asked him if ho
would take ns across. He said 'No. ' We
insisted that he should take us. 'No,'
he eaid, 'not for f 100. I am tired. '
"So we crawled into a tont and had
some coffee From Crater lako to Long
lake is three miles. The trail goes over
a succession of small hills, When you
got to the top of one, you see the top of
the next one. If you are carrying
paok, it is very tiresome, but part of
the way there is a stretch of sandy soil.
Wo were ferried across Long lake. The
ferryman charged a cent a pound for
freight, and some fellows made $100 a
day in the rush. The Indians never take
the ferry. They just keen on walking.
Between Long lake and Deep lake thero
is a little portage, perhaps a quarter of
a mile. At Deep lake we met a fellow
coming in with a boat. We asked him
if he would take us across. He said ' No, '
but we could take his boat for $5 and
leave it on the other side. We took it.
When we got to the end of Deep lake,
we were only 2) miles from Liude-man- ,
but the trail was so bad we concluded to camp where we were.
"The next morning we went down to
Lindeman and met some people that
we knew. We met a man who was carrying a pack that he said weighed 02
pounds. Ho told me that he himself
weighed 127 pounds. He was a stenographer and typewriter. He .weighed
115 pounds when he started, he said,
but had picked up 13 pounds carrying
that paok around. He kept up with us
easily.
"At Lindeman everything was busy,
although it was late in the season. It
was the last week in September when
we were there. All the men were working on their boata I believe there were
about 60 boats in the course of construction. Some were very well made, but
some were decidedly lopsided.
The
average boat was about 22 feet long
and 4 or 5 feet beam and would carry a
tremendous load. Some fellows who
build boats at Lindeman offered to
build me one for from $275 to $850.
to Dawson City was offered to me
for $100. Oakum and pitch were very
scarce. At one time oakum brought as
high as $10 a pound. People were very
anxious to get off, and there was no
oakum to calk the boats.
"They say from Dyea to Lindeman is
23 miles and a fraction, but my impression is that it is a good deal farther. 1
think the 23 miles is the distance up to
the summit 1 believe it is 35 miles
from Dyea to Lindeman. I know I had
been told that from Dyea to Sheop
Camp was 15 miles, and when I got
there I was under tho impression that
Lindeman was only eight miles away,
but it took us from 7 o'clock in the
morning until dark to got to the foot of
Deep lake, which is still two and a hall
miles from Lindeman. I do not considei
it at all a hard trip to make if you have
nothing to pack. Of course it is not easy
v alking, and you have to make your
distances.
"It was at Pleasant Camp that we
had our most ourious experience with
Indian packers. The bridge had been
washed away, and we couldn't get
across. Some Indians had waded across
with their packs, and we asked thorn
to carry us for the usual price of ferriage, 50 cents. We had low shoes and
couldn't wade. But they wanted $2
apiece, so we went along up tho rivei
and found a log and got acrosa
"Most of the trail is very desolate.
The first sight of timber that we got
was just before we got to Lake Lindeman, and that was only miserable little
scrub evergreens. Over the summit the
miners have to pack stuff to build their
fires to cook over. Around Lindeman
and from Deep lake on the timber is
fine a little way back from the shore.
On the whole, the trail was in much
better condition and was much less difficult than I had bolieved it to be. We
saw a good many men who had reached
middle life and who had done nothing
but office work and who were totally
unfit for the hard labor they, were per-- .
forming and for the great change ii:
their manner of living, but a man accustomed to hard labor would not find
it at all difficult. A great many overwork themselves at the start trying to
do too much and do not look after theii
personal comfort sufficiently in preparing their food and selecting a place for
their sholter. ' New York Sun.
Pas-sag- o

Fifteen Thousand Mile Ride.
Charles D. Campbell and William J,
Nixon, members of the Premier Wheelmen,' a Philadelphia cycling organiza
tion, left there recently, mounted on a
tandem, for a 15,000 mile ride. ; They
were escorted as far as Wilmington by
about 300 local ridera The men ride as
the result of a wager that they cannot
complete the distance inside of one yeat
and on their return show $1,000, the
start to be made without any money
and only the necessary clothing which
can be carried in a traveling case. They
are required to visit the leading southern cities and to strike westward, to be
in Indianapolis at the National League
of American Wheelmen meet next year.
The men expect to earn the $1,000 by
selling bicyole sundries. New York

the Result Bought
Cross Flae.

The.
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taid:
" 'Well, I wonder how he got over. '
tt Is Intended to Lessen the Horrors of
"At Crater lake we saw a man with
War Comfort of the Sick and Wounded
a small boat. The wind was blowing

ST. LOUIS,

CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,

TO

Will Fly the Geneva

Dr. W. K. Van Reypen, the head of
the naval medical corps, has devised a
plan for an ambulance ship, the pur
pose of which is to extend to the victims of war on the seas the aid which
is possible through the medical corps
in the laud forces.
In Dr. Van Reypen 's proposition he

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

BOSTON",

Situated in New Mexico! and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

says:

"I submit plans of an ambulance
ship which has been arranged to inoludo
as many conveniences as are practicable
m such a vessel. It is primarily intend
ed as a vessel for the care of sick and
wounded men, and all other considera
tions are made subservient to this end.
"The vessel as designed will be of
3,500 tons displacement, 275 feet on
the load line and 800 feet over all, with
twin screws and a speed of 14 knots, 50
foot beam and drawing 18 feet, and a
coal capacity of 450 tons, giving 18 days'
steaming at 10 knots.
"The water tanks will hold 9,000
gallons, and the ship will carry four
steam launches and four barges, each
barge arranged with a flying floor be
tween the thwarts, so as to convenient
ly carry 12 cots on tho floor. There will
be beds for 274 men and hammock space
for 30 ; staterooms for 8 disabled officers,
and cot space for 12. Tho beds for the
men are hair mattressed on woven wire
springs, supported by plain iron frame
work with corner stanchiona
"Tho height of the deck beams, being
8 feet, allows two tiers of berths.
Th
forward ward on the nppor deck ha
been left with only one tier of berthsfor a ward of isolation or to accommodate more serious casea The vessel can
comfortably accommodato 350 wounded
or sick men, with sufficient berthing
spaco for the crew of the vessel.
"There are quarters for 4 medical
officers, 2 apothecaries and 12 nurses.
On the upper deck is an inclosed room,
22 by 24 feet, for convalescent officers,
aud a room 26 by 85 feet for convales
cent mou. On this deck also are tut
washroom, drying
galloy, laundry,
room, lamproom, closets aud bathrooms
for both officers and men, aud tho officii
of the senior medical officer and the ex
eoutive officer. Dumb waiters go from
the galley to tho diet kitchen on the
decks below. The upper part ot thi
operating room is also inclosed on thisdeck.

"Near the center of the ship. on the
berth deck is an operating room, 18 by
21 feet. It is well lighted by a large
skylight and by air ports opening above
the upper deck. On eithor sido of this
operating room is an elevator large
enough to hold a cot. The elevator runs
from tbe upper deck to the lower deck
and is run by electricity.
"A patient can be hoisted in this cot
from tho bargo alongside the ship,
placed in the elevator, lowered to the
operating room- - and from there trans
ferred either to a bed on the berth deck
or lowered and transferred to the deck
below. This transfer is accomplished by
means of an overhead trolley, which

runs from tho operating room and the
elevator between the row of beds, ano"
by means of which the occupant of anv
bed can be transferred.
"On the engine room deck are an ice
machine and cold storage room, a disin
footing chamber, Sturtevant blowerf
and ample storerooms for all depart
ments of the ship. Its ventilation is accomplished by two powerful blowers,
with the necessary connection and sup
pleineutary electrio plant. The vessel ii
to be heated by steam and lighted bj
electricity.
"The constructor has so arranged the
model of the hull as to insure the minimum of motion either in a head oi
beam sea. There are steam winches or
the upper deck for hoisting or lowering
wounded or boata They can be worked
on both sides simultaneously.
"Tho outfit of tho operating roonc
will include two or three operating tables of the model approved by the surgeon general of the navy. The tablei
are of antiseptic value, are light anc
portable, being easily folded and carrier
to any part of the ship. The floor of the
operating room will bo tiled and all ol
its appointments arranged with a view
to strict antisepsis.
"As soon as the action is over the
launch should tow its barge alongside a
vessel that has been in action, and the
wounded should be hoisted out into the
barge by means of the apparatus already
described. It should then steam with
all dispatch to the ambulance ship, un
load its human freight and speed awaj
again on its mission of humanity. In
no other way could wounded men be
better cared for or a fighting vesel be
more speedily disiucumbered and placed
again in readiness for battle.
"The ambulance ship would, ol
course, fly the Geneva Cross flag. As an
angel of mercy she would spread hei
wings alike over friend and foe, mitigating the hoiTors of war and hastening
the day that will bring peace on earth
and good will toward men. " Philadelphia Press.
Cheek on

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.
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of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

ipopD

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

Station in

The Union Paesecger

Ohi-

oago, ioto whioh the Barlingtoc's "Vesti-brjle- d
Flyer" runs, is looated in the very
heart of the oity. Tbe prinoipal hotels,

'he largest stores, the beet theatres, the
biggest business establishments, are only
a few blooks distant.
To reach them it
isn't even neeesxary to take a street car.
The "Flyer" leaves Denver at 9:MI ji. in.
TiciietsHt omeesot coniieeting lines,
Q, Vi', Vallerv, General Agent,
10119 17th St., Denver.

Pecos v alley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at RoBwell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Peoos at 10:05 p.
ca., oonneoting with the Texas & Paoiflo
Ry., for all points north, south, east and

west.

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard
log the resources of this valley, and the
pnoe of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the pnblio, apply to
S. O. FAULKNER,

Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms

similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme

PRACTICE

con-

Court

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!

m

PLEADINGS

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of jts celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
tinder the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A oomplote and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's l.ien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Ahidavit8; Arbitrations; Assignments; Ueposi-tion- s;
Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheop. Delivered at any postomoe In New
Mexioo upon reoeipt of
price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

Legal Notice.

In the Matter of Vol-- 'l District Court, Santa
Fe County, Territory
untary Assignment
New
of
.of
Albert C.Teichmann, I No.
for the benefit of his

Creditors.

Mexico.

3888,

j

To whom it may concern : I. the under
signed assignee herein duly qualified, do
hereby give due notice pursuant to statute,
that I have appointed and do hereby appoint
Monday, the tenth day of January, a. D. 1898,
and the law offioesof George W. Knaebel,
Ksq., on tne northeast corner ot Washington
Avenue and Palace Avenue, in the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe, (said
city being the county seat where the invenis filed,) the place, when and
tory herein
where I will nroceed Dllbliclv to adjust and
allow demands ngainst the estate and effects
of the assignor herein : and 1 do hereby give
further notice that I shall uttend at the place
above designated, in person, on the day above
speoitied nnd 1 shall remain in attendance at
said place on said day, and during two consecutive days thereafter, and shall commence
the adjustment and allowance of demands
herein at nine o'clock
against the trust fund same
a. m. and continue the
until live o'clock
o. m. of each of said three days; audi do
notice, pursuant to the
hereby give further
statuieln such case made and provided, that
all creditors who, after being notified, by
letters addressed to them respectively by me,
at their known or usual place of abode, at
lpast four weeks before said above aonointiHl
day. shill not attend at the place above designated during the times mentioned and on the
days above specified and lay before me the
nature and amount of their demands respectively, shall be preoluded from any benefit of
said est ,te
William H Kennedy, Assignee, Etc.
Geo W Knamkl,
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dated, Cerrillos, N. M Dec. 8, A. D. 1897.

the Cabman,
Tribuna
'.
A citizen recently returned from
Paris described a very ingenious device
Death Foond Him Prepared.
there for nse in
that has been
Andrew Bravo died recently at his cabs. It is a adopted that indicates the Hew Mexico Territorial Kdneatlonal
register
home at Hillsville, Mass., from cancer exact
meeting. ...
distance, automatically, the cab
For the above meeting to be held at
of the stomach." Mr. Bravo was unmartravels on a
and at the end displays
Alboqnerque, N. SI, Dioetnber 28 and
ried and had no relativea He was a the amonnt trip
of the legal fare for that 29, the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale
man
and
had
eccentric
and
wealthy
distance for the information of the pas- tiokets to Aibnquerque and return at one
built for himself 20 years ago a tomb senger.
standard fare for the round trip, (fS.45
in Pine Grove cemetery, where his body
from Santa Fe,) dates of sale December
will be laid. His coffin was ready and
Hard to Swallow.
27, 28 and 29, final return limit, December
H. S. Lotz, Agent,
the ceremonies were prepared. He had
The invention of an India rubber oys- 80, 1897.
Santa Fe, N. M.
even selected the text from which his ter by a French genius will soon plaoe W. I. Black, O. P. A.,
Euuerul sermon was to be preached and within our reach the indestruotible
Topeka, Kas.
had indicated the form of service which stew, and we oau look with complacency
he desired should be used. Philadelphia upon the threatened extinction of the
Press.
oyster beda Pittsburg Times.
Where Daya Are Mnnaleat
And, most captivating
inviting to outdoor Ufa
that's California. Engage
Notice JFer Publication.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery

consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

.

.

Illustrated

berth Dow in the California Limited vis
Banta Fe route.

Xv-er-

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

AX AMBULANCE

GIOJ'S
DontDII

IO

ni. Just
Well.1
A DOtC.
ttfMMrfflntM.!lrM Hal( m.
fftiisasla aaS
CosUnmu. 21cts. a boi at drunlatsor
maU
fHnlr

Feel

8.mplTrs, address

Tir.E.0

or. IsMnK 0s,

Phtk

Fa,

THomestead Entry No. 4048.1

Land Ofiiob

at Sahta F, N. M.,

November 83, 1897. J
Notice la hereby riven that the following-Bvn- ed
filed
notlee
of hi Intention
has
settler
to make final proof In support of his claim,
made
will
said
be
before the
and that
proof
of Rio Arriba county at Tlorra
probate olerk the
4th
of
January, 1898. viz:
AmariUa,on
sw M w M se ,
for the
Braulo Trujlllo
section 80, tp SB n. r 5 e.
He name tha following witnesses to prove
hit continuous residence upon aud cultivation of said land, vln
Manuel Martlnes, Oablno Martina. Pablo
Velaequei, Juan Rivera, of CanJIIon, N. M.
MamuilR.Ohbo, Register.

Special Edition
New Mexican

Can be bad bj applying at
thi offloe. It it fnll of mat-

ter desoribing the mineral,
hortionltnral
agricultural,
and all the varied resonroes
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to tend to any one
inquiring about oi intartsted
in tha territory, Price 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oenta.

LEO-A-

L

BLjGlZLSTKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

1?

UEXICAN PRINTING C0OPA1IV

THE BENTON A BONANZA.

w

bat shall we gat or tbat

R M. Foree,

Bondsmen
of a Famous South Santa Fe County
Wold Hine, Is Kuthuslastic.

$1.00

toy for Christmas

9 9 9 9 9 9

JIhobkt and

Yankee
GOEBEL.
Watches

Mr. R. M. Foree, business manager of
the always brigh and readable Dorango
Morning Demoorat, who is aotively oper- orating the Benton gold mine in sooth
Santa Fe oonnty tinder a working bond,
came in from the south last sight and
registered at the Palaoe hotel. He left
for Darango over the D. & R. G. railroad
this morning to spend the holidays with
his family.
Of coarse he OAlled on his friends of the
New Mexican before leaving for the
north, and it mast be admitted that the
comfortable regalia of an honest and
Justly oonfldent miner becomes his style
of masonline beauty to perfection.
As be hurriedly and enthusiastically
talked to a Mew Mexican Boribe oonoern-in- g
the Benton mine and the moral cer
tainty of soon realizing rich golden re
turns therefrom, his dark eyes fairly
flashed and sparkled and his energetio
rbetono was as softly, delicately and
beautifully tinted as the roses that bloom
in the oval oheeks of a pretty native
maiden.
Under the experienced management of
A. 0. Wheeler, superintendent, and J. M.
Smith, foreman, both experts in deep
mining, he reports that the work of
clearing out, enlarging and timbering the
two shafts on the Benton mine, one 263
and the other 260 feet deep, is progressing rapidly. The shafts are about 70
feet apart on the same vein and are conlevel.
nected by a drift at the
Oue will be need as an oreway and the
other as a manway. He expects to have
his ore shaft timbered by the first day of
the new year, and the work of timbering
the other will be completed Boon thereafter.
In the stope oonneoted with the ore
shaft he has discovered four or five
of high grade gold ore, which will
probably be sent to the Cerrillos smelter
before long. He has also made the gratifying discovery that the Benton boys,
who took a fortune out of the mine
about 12 years ago, stored in one ot the
stopes fully 100 tons of what was then
called low grade ore, beoause of high transportation and treatment charges, but
which is said to have millrnn about 50
in the yellow stuff and will now net at
least $35 per ton. This ore, if it runs as
well as reported, will also be taken out
before long and hauled to the Cerrillos
smelter.
So the holiday season naturally finds
Mr. Foree in a most amiable frame of
mind.

If yon fail hearing Eli Perkins yon will
certainly miss a rare literary treat. Tick
ets for sale at Ireland's drug Btore.
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for Sew
Mexioo: Fair tonight aod Friday; slowly
rising temperature in north portion.
There will be the regular meeting o
Paradise lodge No. 3, 1. O. O. F., this
evening at Its hall on lower 'Frisoo street
at 7:30 o'clock sharp.
The White Ash ooal mine damage oases
continue to oooapy the attention of the
District oourt to theexolnsion of all other
business.
Judge Laughlin this morning instrnot
ed the olerk of the District oourt to pay
off the territorial grand and petit jurors
to date in order that they may have
Christmas money.
Clerk Gildereleeve, of the District oourt,
has been sending out lots of delinquent
oost bills of late, and says be is already
receiving many satisfactory responses
Do not fail to hear the shouting tenor
of the Nashville students tell you how
"Joshua Fought the Battle of Jerioo."
The students will be at the Santa Fe
opera house next Tuesday evening.
The masque ball given nnder the hub
pioes of the Bon Ami olub this evening at
Armory hall promises to be a grand suo
oess. It will be a striotly invitation af
fair and those who oome are assured a
good time.
The weather has been so pleasant tu
day tbat even the ohronio oroaker was ob
served to steal oat into the outskirts of
the city, lest someone should see him
smile.

CATTLE QUARANTINE LINE

IN WINTER QUARTERS.

Secretary Wilsuu Has Issued ltczula
Hons
(Shipment of Cat

Very Little Work Is Now Being Done
in lied lliver Mining District
Kluch Snow.

Keg-Brain-

tle and to Prevent Spread
of Fever.

On Monday tbe seoretary of agriculture

issued

Red River, Taos County, N. M., Deo
21, 1897. This oamp has gone into win'
ter quarters and very little work is now
in progress.' About the only thing doing
is the neoessary work for the annual as
sessments, and these are nearly all oom
pleted.
The past ten days have been oold and
stormy, and about a foot of snow lies in
this canon. This heavy enow arrived
ahead of sohednle time; about two weeks
earlier tbat last year. The mercury has
registered as low as 11 degrees below
zezo.
Work on tbe road down the canon has
been temporarily suspended pending the
arrival ot rresn BuppUes of provisions.
Siooe our last letter the owners of the
Jaybawk store have plaoed Mr. E. C. Ab
bott in charge as manager in plaoe of L
F. Butler, deposed. Mr. Butler, however,
sun remains with tbe store in the oa
paeity of olerk, and rattles around aud
makes a disturbance in prioeathe same as
ever.
Mr. Parker has moved bis 16 to 1 meat
market to Taos. I presume he eould not
give 16 ouuoes to one pound in oom peti
tion with the higher ratio of the rustlers.
i. W. Truelove has removed his family
to Anlonito, Colo., for the winter. Mr.
Trneloveis an expert jeweler and watob- maker and will work at bis trade while at
Antonito. Mr. Truelove is a good oiti
zen and Red River will be glad to have
Dim return.
Dr. Reed is expeotid to return today,
wben there may be something new to re'
'
port in townsite affairs.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

.

?DR;

mm

circular to railroads and trans
oompanies notifying them that
a oontagioasand infections, disease known
as splenetio or southern fever exists
among oattle in the region south of a line
beginning at the northwestern oorner of
California, thenoe east, south and south
easterly along the boundary of California,
southerly along the western line of Ari
zona, thenoe along tbe southern bona
daries of Arizona and'New Mexioo, north
erly to Colorado, along tbe southern
border of Colorado and Kansas, Missouri
A Pure Qrape Cream of Tartar Powder.
and Tennessee, to Virginia and along tbe
northern, boundary of Virginia to the
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Atlantio ooean. From January 16, to
November 15, of eaob year no oattle are
to be transported from south of this line
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
to any portion of the United States, either
CAM, AT t
by boat or rail, exotpt for immediate
slaughter. In the course of transporta
.Billy Hunter has returned from Colotiou tbey shall be fed and watered Bep
rado, with a carload of horses for the
on
other
from
and
oattle,
arately
home market.
reaohing
THE ilEWELER
their destination, before slaughter, shall
The Jewish community is working very
And examine his complete line
be isolated. Cars oarrying suoh cattle
hard to make the coming Jewish fair the
shall be placarded. AH oars, boats, pens.
of silver novelties, cut glass,
most attractive and social event of the
etc, in which these cattle have been shall
decorated china, clocks, Diaseason.
be disinfected.
The
monds, watches and jewelry for
at
the Montezuma hotel, at
guests
Notioe is also given that cattle infeoted
the Hot Springs, are making arrangements
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
with southern, oattle tlok disseminate
to give Miss Call's school an elegant
Texas fever, and when originated outside
Christmas tree.
the district mentioned shall be oonsidered
Robert Mellen, a former attaohe of the
and treated as infeoted oattle. The above
division superintendent's offioe in this
is the general quarantine line fixed by
the agionltaral department, but by epe
oity, is reported to have struok it rioh in
Alaskan mines.
otal orders Seoretary Wilson has aooepted
the quarantine lines for California, Texas,
Mies Farmer and Miss M. P. Wilson
have retnrued from a most delightful
Eli Perkins has made more people Oklahoma, Tennessee, Virginia and North
Eli
the
'Perkins,
great humorist, will
Carolina fixed by those states, and they
laugh than any other living American are
entertain the good people of Santa Fe at visit to Santa Fe. While there, they
visited the Indian
adopted by the department for the tbe court
See that your buttons are sewed on good
of Tesuque.
tbe
evening of Deoember They brought home avillage
period beginning January 15, 1898, aud 27. Don'thouse,
number of ourioe,
and tight and then go to bear him.
to
fail
bear
him.
two
whioh
were
ending November 15, 1898.
beantifnl
blankets
among
These lines in eaob instanoe, exoept
of rare pattern, says the Optio.
ACCIDENT AT L AMY.
oertain territory, are enolosed in the gen
Private advioes from Washington say,
At the Hotels.
erai order.
in respeot to the long pending Las Vegas
At. the Claire: C. li. Kilmer. S. M. Mniuln.
a
e
O'Brien's Left Foot Crushed by
Hunter ana wite, 1j, js. tang- grant oontroversy, that tbe United States
(us Car
lopeua; u.
To Cure a Cold in One Hay
lier. Denver: M. Martinez. J. M. Suntistevan.
Wheel Last Night-W- ill
Supreme ooort has not yet rendered its
IDE.A.Jli'EIR, I3ST
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, xaos.
Lose Three Toes.
deoision in the matter of the appeal of
All druggists refund tbe money if it fails
At the Exchange: J. A. Snniinm and wif.
the government from the aotion of the
to oure. 25 oents. The genuine has L, Lawn Ridge, 111.; H. K. Hnueks, Albuquerque;
1
aaoiiin scnneiuer. rtio unnuin : uosme Herre. oonrt of appeals of the Diatriat of ColLast evening, at Lamy junction, Gus B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
ra, Espanola.
umbia in the case of Jefferson Raynolds,
At the Palneo: Ed. Knufimimi. P. R. Rnnll. et al., plaintiffs, vs. The
O'Brien, a young man well known in
Seoretary of tbe
Chocolate
M.
Mejicano.
St.
R.
C.
A.
Louis;
Foree,
Dolores;
Kelly, Interior, defendant,
J
Santa Fe, suffered the misfortaae of hav
equity No. 227, in
Jnst received a fresh consignment of cerrillos.
the Bon Toil! W. (. Lvnns. Dniivnp: H. the Supreme oourt of tbe Distriot of Col
ing bis left foot crushed by a car wheel the oelebraied brand "La Manita" from E. AtHaack.
AihilmiRrmiR: R. Rinhnrrisnri. An umbia. Assistant Commissioner Mondell
the faotory of Alonso Noriega Hamann,
and narrowly esoaped losing his life.
J al. Ortiz, Tomus Komero, Martin states that until said deoision shall have
tie was on his way to this oity from Mexioo, 50 oents per ponnd at Gold's gen tonito;
Gutierrez. Atrisco : A. P. Burton. LasVesras: been rendered nnder the instructions of
Denver, and, as he stepped from a mov eral store. Telephone No. 6.
j. m. uonnor, L,ai until ; ueorge Hums, j. u. the land
department, his offioe will take
Stewart, HI Kiso.
ing train at Lamy, be slipped and fell in
no aotiou on the pending returns of the
There is nothing nicer for a Christ
snob, a way that tbe toes of his left foot
surveys within the Las Vegas grant.
were oaoght under one of the slowly re mas present man a KodaK. nscner
& Co. have them.
volving oar wheels.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
?
A
IS
IT
TRIFLE
To Cure a Cold In One Day
He was immediately brought to Santa
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
Chicken Feed
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
aud taken to St. Vincent's hospital Of all kinds
all druggists refund the money if it fails re
Telestore.
Gold's
at
general
druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L. where he was made as oomfortbble as phone No. 6.
That Common Trouble Aoid Dys All
to oure. 25 oents. The gennioe has L.
possible by the attending physician and
r. on eaoa taoiei.
B.
Q. on eaoh tablet.
the sisters, tie will lose three and poaei
pepsia, or Sour Stomach.
'HItIT.rl.4S DISSfF.K.
tour ot bis toes and will be laid up
biy
Put Gunther'a candv on vour list of for several weeks.
The following is the menu of the dinner
Santa Fe Opera Honse.
Christmas gifts. Sold at Ireland's
The young man's father, J. P. O'Brien, to be served at the Palaoe hotel on Satnr Now Recognized as a Cause of Serious
On Tuesday, December 28, 1897, a spe
Disease.
Pharmacy.
is at San Pedro; his brother, Joseph
cial engagement of the world's famous
day:
o
U is nen, is employed by the
songsters, the original Nashville Students,
"Xfiff York Pninits."
The Weather.
as
on
the
Express company
messenger
Aoid dyspepsia, cotLmonly called heart the finest oorps of oolored artists in the
Olives
Radishes
The weather yesterday was clear and Lamy branch, and his mother and Bister Celery
Ox Tail
burn or sour stomaoh, is a form of in world, the most oomplete oompany now
-- DEALERS IN- Baked Red Snapper,
slightly warmer, the maximum tempera are in Denver.
digestion resulting fr m fermentation of traveling. Admission 50 oents; reserved
Holliiiiduise Pntntons
ture reaohing 34 and the minimum 10
the food. Tbe stomach being too weak seats 75 oents, for sale at Ireland's phar- Prime K. C Beef,
degrees. Fair weather is indicated for
niickluur i'lg with Haked Apples,
to promptly digest it, the food remains maoy.
Monogram Note Paper.
Youuk Turkey. Oyster Dressiner.
tonight and Friday, with slowly rising
Oranhflrrv Sauna until fermentation begins, tilling the
Monogram note paper is the correct
temperature.
Tbe nweet otntcs,
uorn,
Tomatoes, stomaoh with gas, and a bitter, sonr,
The best Kansas City meats and all
thing for private correspondence.
r rencn feus,
Moiled Potatoes,
New Mexican Printing oompany can for
burning teste in the month is often pres kinds of game in season at the
Table Hoard.
Mashed Potatoes.
For best table board at $5 per week nish the latest styles of this paper and at Sweet Bread Patties, Macaroni An Gratan, ent. Thisoondition soon beoomes ohronio
and being an every day ocoutrenoe is
Fritters.
Just received at Soheurich's for the
apply to Mrs. Bush, first bouse south of very low prices. Call and see samples.
Frozen
given but little attention. Ueoanse dys holidays: G H Mumm's Ex Dry,
ralaca hotel.
Mallard Duck with Grape Jelly,
not
immediately fatal, many Chateau De Corbiac, Wachenheimer
pepsia is
yuan on Toust.
The latest odors in perfumes at
Lettuce Mayonoise.
"Fresh Lobsters. Shrimps,"
people do nothing for the trouble.
and other imported wines.
Plum Puddilier.
see
our
r
a
call
and
reoent
lscners.
stock.
itbic
period a remedy has
Blackbass, catfish, frog legs, oysters aud
Mince Pie,
Pie, Sliced Apple Pie been discovered
Pumpkin
to
oure
17aUn.
Viitu
prepared solely
Af. fiilrw
everything else in the market at the Bon
The California Limited.
Macedonia Fruit.
dyspepsia and stomaoh troubles. It is
Ton.
Takes you to Los Angeles in only 33
Butter and Kirgs.
Ice Cream.
Phieai)ile
as Stoart'a DyBpepsia Tablets and
known
hours over the Santa Fe Route. Best
The celebrated brand of "Shady Grove" A moricau Cheese,
Sweet Cider. is now
Coffee,
Appointed By the Governor.
beoomlng
rapidly nsed and pre- route best train best time. Meals alcreamery butter and fresh IMnner served 18:30 to :30,
scribed as a radioal oure for every form
Aoting Governor Wallaoe today Bp separator
ranch eggs always on hand at Gold's gen
ways good.
Price, 50c.
of dyspepsia.
pointed Mr. R. W. Tansill, of Eddy, a eral store.
Stuart's
Tablets
been
have
Dyspepsia
bouses to rent daring the
member of the Transmississippi exposibefore the pnblio and are sold by
tion commission; Mr. E. C. Abbott, of
winter; from $5 to $6 per month. Mrs. plaoed
druggists everywhere at 50 cents per
A.
L.
Red River, a notary public in and for
Harvey, Johnson St.
Kilning and Corporation Laws.
package. It is prepared by the Stuart
The New Mexican Printing company '
laos county.
y
. .
Select nerfumes. in fancv bottles. Co., Marshall, Mich., and while it prompt
has on sale a oomplete compilations of
restores a vigorous The
and
ly
for
effeotually
at
Ireland's
trade,
holiday
phar
the territorial mining laws, and the cor
pioneer
grods' and clothing:
digestion, at the same time is perfeotly merchants ofdry
Benzoin and Witch Hazel Cream. poration laws. They are issued in sepa macy.
Santa Fe. always lead
harmless and will not injure tbe most all
in
their line of busiExcellent for the hands and face, rate form, and sell at the following priaes:
competitors
delioate stomaoh, but on the contrary by ness.
Prepared at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Corporation laws, $1; mining laws, 50 ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
the
giving perfeot digestion strengthens
For example, they now oome to
oents.
stomaob, improves the appetite and makes the front
as the formally authorized
& CO.
life
worth
living.
J.'E. Saint, who left a few days ago for
agents for Santa Fe and New Mex
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
PERSONAL MENTION.
BOLE AGENT FOB
Btomaoh
on
for
free
book
diseases
Send
ico of
Omaha to arrange for his Indian exhibit
at the Iransmississippi exposition, re by addressing Stnart Co., Marshall, Mioh.
C . LEOPOLD.
-- DEALERS IN-The Famous Chicago Tailor,
Mr. H. E. Haaoks, of Albuquerque, turned to tbe oity on Tuesday night.
The territorial grand jury made no
Judge Frinoe should be invited to de
who carries the finest and completest
registers at the Exchange.
report today.
Candles and Nuts.
liver in this, oity his address on the
of imported and domestic goods
United
States
went
Marshal
Foraker
to travels of Cabezs de Baoa, and the ex
Tbe city schools closed at noon today
Jnst reoeived from fchn heafc fftotnTina in stock can
be purchased; employs only
that
Galisceo this morning on official business, pedition of Espeio and Ooronado, says the CABt. a fine nftRnrt.mMnlt nf frnnh nan artists
for the holidays.
in
his cutting department, and
dies
and
nuts at Gold's general store,
Mr. L. E. Sanglier, a healthseeker from cue citizen.
Families can enjoy a sumptuous dinhence every garment that comes from
A.
A.
is not only well made and
assistant
Keen,
oasbier
his
house
of
the
First
ner on Christmas at the Palace hotel, and Denver, has rooms at the Claire.
National bank, left on the fiver yesterday
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and ele"
The trade supplied
Mr.
Cosme
of
in
Christmas
is
Services.
save
Herrera,
at
the
same
time.
Espanola,
money
Of"
ALL K.IN
from one bottle to a
afternoon for Las Vegas, where he will eat
The Sunday school of the Episcopal gant, even in its minutest details.
WATHH carload. Mailorders
Christmas trade in Santa Fe has been the oity, stopping at the Exchange,
his Christinas turkey with bis wife and
Seligman Brothers are now prepromptly tilled.
Mr. aod Mrs. B. F. Hunter, of Denver, mother-in-laMrs. J. A. Wisner. He Ohnroh of the Holy Faith will have their pared to take measures for Leopold
unusually brisk the past week, and the
will return Sunday night.
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.
annual Christmas tree and Christmas and guarantee as perfect' satisfaction
are sightseers, registered at the Claire.
merohants smile in oonsequenoe.
W rite or Telegraph for Price.
H. D. Johnson, the arohiteot, is reoeiv earols on tomorrow (Friday) afternoon at in all respects ss could be obtained by
Mr. Adolph Schneider, of Rio Chama,
The trains on tbe Santa Fe are all reing bids on three new oottages that will 8 o'olook. All friends oordially invited. a personal visit to the fashionable
ported on time tonight, and the eastern is in the oity on business, stopping at cost about $2,000 eaoh, wbloh are to be Divine service with holy oommunion on Chicago tailor's establishment.
the
11
will reaoh this oity at 7 o'olook.
Exchange.
ereoted on the oorner of Railroad avenue Christmas (Saturday) morning at
DENVER, COLO., 1580 21st St mail
Mr. C. A. Kelly, of Cerrillos, is attend and Edith street.
The bids will be o'olook. The Christmas sermon will be
on
delivered
the day following, the first
ing Distriot oourt, and registers at the opened next Monday, Bays the Demo
crat.
Sunday after Christmas. All persons,
Palaoe hotel.
SANTA FE. N. M --Water St
own people, oordially inour
Robert O. Gortner, the Santa Fe attor particularly
Messrs. Ed Eaufmau and P. B. Beall,
vited to these eervioes. J. L. Gay, priest
ney, spent a few hoars in the oity last in
charge.
traveling men from St, Louis, are regis- night on personal business of a pressing
A German Lutheran Christmas servioe
tered at the Palaoe hotel.
nature. Albuquerque Demoorat. The
COSIEST KESORT IS SAMTA FE
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Spenoer, of Lawn Santa Fe friends and admirers of tbe will be held Saturday morning at 11
bright yonog attorney would be glad to o'olook at the residence of Mrs. G. D.
Ridge, III., are in the oity on a pleasure know
Eoob, lower San Franoisoo street, to
the name, of the young lady.
at
the
making
trip,
headquarters
Letters reoeived in the oity from whioh all Germans are oordially invited.
Messrs. Earns, Vorhees, Talbott and Mer-ri- t, On Friday evening the Snnday sohool will
Mr. C. B. Kilmer and Mr. J. M. Meade,
the Albuquerque boys now at Lake hold its celebration, whioh will be private.
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CI&ARS
of Topeka, oonneoted with the Santa Fe Linderman, Alaska, give the oheerful
road, are in the oity on business, regis- nformatlon tbat they are all well and
Itching, ,caly, bleeding palms, shapeless
Another Marriage at the Han Me.
nails,
making money fulfilling oontraota for
and painful linger ends, pimples,
Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
Best Located Hotel In City.
blockheads,
The Presbyterian manse was last night i
tering at the Claire.
the two governments.
The boys are
PERIODICALS
oily, motby skin.dry, thin, and falling hair, itch.
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
Mrs. Ilfeld and daughters, Misses Belle, averaging $50 per day, and have jnst again tbe soene of wedding ceremonies'
Ing, scaly scalps, all yield Quickly to worm baths
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
with Obtiocba Soap, ond gentle anointlngB
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Elsie, and Jessie, go to Albuquerque to- taken the oootraot, when the letters left At 8 o'olook Mr. Claude A. Sohrum'
Champagne.
with Cdticuka (ointment), the groat skin cure.
Alaska, to "build a house for 1600." says
night, where tbey will spend the holiday
perator at Lamy, and Miss Georgia M.
the Citizen.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
with Mr. Louis Ilfeld aud family.
Imhoff, of Santa Fe, beoame husband and
wife, the oeremony being performed by
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Hon. Plaoido Sandoval, superintendent
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
the Rev. W. Hayes Moore. The bride
of public instruction, retnrned last night
was dressed in a very beoomiog gray
Imported Mexican Cigars.
from the oountiee of Chaves and Eddy
Just reoeived a fresh lot of the oele- - traveling suit aod was attended by her
Special rates by the Week or Month
In sold throughout the wortd, Porria Daco
for Table Board, with or without
ako Cut.
and Grant, He reports that educational brated brands "Victorias de Colon. Ea- - sister, Miss Clara Imhoff. Mr. Thomas
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
Cohp., Bole Props., Boston,
room.
CJ " Uow Produce Soft, White Hatdi," free
Hook not in stoek ordered at eastern
matters in those counties are in a flour quisitos and Reinas" the best 5 and 10 Cooroy was best man. The newly marSAN FBAN CISCO STREET.
oent cigars in the oity at Gold's general ried couple left on the evening train, for
8. H. Corner ofPlaia.
ITCHING HUMORS Ctmcviu Kxmidim.
prices, and subscriptions received for
ishing oondition.
tore.
E. LACOME,
Lamy, where tbey will reside.
all periodicals.
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TO BE HAD AT- -

W. H.

S.

SPITZ,

260-fo-

a

prtation

vCREAM irj

'

'

oar-loa-

H. S. KAUNE & CO

Slip

Fl!

ami

ill

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.

A. WALKER &

CO,

,

v

Wells-Farg-

.

Bon-To-

&FANCY GROCERIES

Kne-nm- r.

V

SANTA FE BAKERY.

Six-roo-

SeligmaQ Bros

TELEPHONE S3

HENEY KRICK,

EI MEAN

Letup's.
St.
Beer.

WOOL.

HIDES.
5c

niKIUI;

ZPEIjTS.

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

e,

The Excbange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

(pficura
U

J.

Prop

HOLID
cent
25
per

Most Complete Stock in Santa Fe

Reduction

All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above dis-

count. This being "midseason" in this
department we still have a complete assortment in all lines.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE

GO,

We wish to state that we now have on
exhibit the largest; most complete and
equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever
shown in this city. All fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc., are of A No. 1
quality, and will be sold at actual eastern prices. Come early and secure the
"cream" of any goods you may want to
purchase.

We have placed on sale an immense assortment of stamped doylies scarfs, in
both linen and cotton, in all sizes, the
most exquisite designs ever exhibited in
this city. We succeeded in buying these
goods at 50 cents on the dollar and will
give our customers, the benefit of ; this
purohase.
;

...

